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Woodford: Five Poems

POETRY
THREE COLLEGE POETS
FIVE

POEMS

Thighbone

Around you once, fle~h wove a vine of fire,
And passion pressed its dark arterial wine
To wake in you the Saturnalia, Desire,
And yield possession to the libertine. ,

..;,..

But now undone and fathomed once, here, both
The fruitless bones and vineyard ~mes recline
In tired disuse, where only winds unclothe
And a morning glory curves its flowered vine.

Escapade
I saw the;,)columnades of Babylon,
And vineyards filled with grape;
Last night I saw them trampled down
At the scene of Pluto's rape.
I saw a face without a face
Laughing in an empty street
Where the Victory of Samothrace
Perused her stony feet.
-:~.

I drank from waters of a bloody sea,
Fell drunk on red Sahara sand;
Woke to find Gethsemane
Covered by my broken hand . . .
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I dreamed 'I walked the ends of earth
Then came ~tampeding back;
I set me down in chil<\. mirth
To pluck star-petals from the zodiac.

Egypt
This is not Byzantium, but Egypt singing,
Distant as a hollow wind which hums on stone.
She is the moth of silence, papyrus of the dawn. '

.'

Beside her spawning Nile, the locust creeping
Among reeds, _beats out the metal music of the dead.
.
Beneath a heat-black sun is Egypt sle~ping
With pyres o~ bumed-out ages smouldering in her head.
About her wrists and feet the shackles rust;
Yet no voice speaks above the grey mouth-clogging dust
Of namele-ss slaves, whose still throats' dirge against the sky
Once raised, in honoring each named and kingly bone,
Man's single music prisoned in her fugue of stone.
.
Where lizards hug the shade of Pharaoh tombs
She-dreamed. Then in ten thousan~ sealed rooms,
With adder feeding at her breast, lay down to die.
Now'only a riddled Sphinx keeps. her aliveDestroys herself in her 0':VD power to survive.
She is the
., moth of silence, papyrus of the dawn•
This is not Byzantium, but Egypt singing, .
Distant as a hollow wind which hums on stone.

Poem

When dawn fire-framed the tree, he tumeq his head,
To find her still beside him on the bed;
And gazed upon her dreams' reflecting deep:
Her body's sun-limned pool, unshamed in sleep.
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Where fallen petals ripening the tree
Leh taste of apples sweet as memory,
There, leaf-cast shadow, still and primitive,
EncloSed the limbs of unrepentant Eve.

Poem
Where love, with probing tongue, once sunned on rock
And coiled their loins in its unbinding lock,
She- bid her lover,crush the reptile's brain
To take its legendary jewel instead.
Soon Winter froze the stain where serpents bled;
And now she watches cold and glittering eyes
That jewel-crust the snow and hypnotize.
Unseen coils constrict each throat and brain:
She, crazed with flesh which rots away,
And he, waiting with nothing left to say.
BRUCE
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Return Mail
And even afterwards his letters came
And she would watch the postman up the street
. Crissdoss between the houses in the rain
Bearing a ghost in a white paper sheet.
And after he had turned the curve and gone
She went out on the porch and took the creased
Letters out of the box, sometimes his own,
And sometimes hers, bearing the word deceased.
And she would close the door hearing the sound
Echo behind her in the empty hall
Beyond the doorknobs of the quiet rooms
First strong, and then returned, and strangely small.
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